
Designed especially to meet Hospitality application needs, Zebra’s ZC10L is the only 
large-format, direct-to-card printer that can produce full, edge-to-edge color PVC cards in 
one printing process.  Print custom, photo-quality cards on demand.  Avoid the hassle of 
pre-ordering and inventorying partially pre-printed cards.  Reduce the waste of unusable, 
leftover cards.

The ZC10L is a 300 dpi modified photo printer, so it provides exceptional image quality—
especially for background graphics and photos.  Users can pair Zebra’s CardStudio™ card 
design software with the ZC10L’s outstanding photo-quality, color printing to design and pro-
duce beautiful cards with rich graphics, crisp text, barcodes and images.  

You can create visually compelling cards with high-quality designs, allowing for added reve-
nue streams through sponsorship logo inclusion and advertising placements.  Capture guest 
photos at the point of entry and print customized, edge-to-edge cards on the spot.  Create 
enduring guest mementos, not simply event access tools.

The ZC10L prints PVC cards that are approximately 3.5 x 5.5” (88 mm x 140 mm).  This larger 
format helps customers increase security as the oversized passes and badges are easier to 
see and read at a distance, giving event staff the ability to quickly identify guests and deter-
mine access permission.

As a direct-to-card printer, the ZC10L is easier to relocate than an inkjet printer.  Users simply 
unplug the printer and move it.  There is no risk of leaking ink, electrical shock or fire.  And, 
with an all-metal construction, the ZL10L can endure the shocks, bangs and bumps that often 
occur during shipping.

Designed specifically for the Hospitality market - sporting 
events, conferences, concerts, festivals - for when you need to 
provide guests with a large ID, the ZC10L prints large format 
color badges on-demand in less steps than the competition, 
saving time and money. 
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ZEBRA® INTRODUCES THE ZC10L™

Limited to the North America, Latin America and EMEA markets.

The first large format, direct-to-card printer that can print full, 
edge-to-edge color badges in one printing process.

Ready to Print Stunning Edge-to-Edge Cards in One Pass?
Learn more today.

CONFERENCES CONCERTS SPORTING EVENTS

800-336-1383
info@idesco.com
www.idesco.com



ZC10L KEY SPECIFICATIONS

PRINT TECHNOLOGY
Direct-to-Card Printer

PRINT CAPABILITIES
Single-sided

PRINT SPEED
Color-195 CPH
Mono-410 CPH

MAX. IMAGES PER RIBBON ROLL
Color-400
Mono-2000

Full, Edge-to-edge Color Printing in One Step 
You no longer have to order partially pre-printed cards in advance of an event. Reduce 
waste—both in pre-printed cards and unusable leftover cards—and eliminate inventorying 
cards and running out of specific pre-printed card design stock. The ZC10L’s edge-to-edge 
printing technology gives users the ability to print guest instructions or “fine-print” content on 
the backside of cards, which can be customized and printed prior to an event using Zebra’s 
monochrome black ribbon.
 
Outstanding Photo Quality 
The ZC10L provides exceptional image quality—especially for background graphics and pho-
tos. Users can create visually compelling cards with high-quality designs, allowing for added 
revenue streams through sponsorship logo inclusion and advertising placements. And, these 
badges and passes can endure as guest mementos long after the event, instead of only as 
access tools at the event. 

Custom Flexibility 
Zebra’s CardStudio™ card design software and the ZC10L’s outstanding photo-quality, col-
or printing give users the flexibility to design beautiful cards with graphics, text, barcodes 
and images; and to produce custom, edge-to-edge cards on demand for each event. Users 
can make card design changes right up to event time—no need to preorder cards. Include 
sponsor logos, incorporate advertising, and take guest photos at the point of entry to further 
personalize cards.

Key applications include:

• Event entry guest access badges for 
varying access levels

• Event attendee ID cards
• Concert tickets/passes
• Conference ID badges
• Sporting event fan/press tickets/passes
• Advertising and sponsorship handout cards
• Festival/concert staff ID badges

SUPPLIES FOR ZEBRA’S LARGE-FORMAT CARD PRINTERS

• ZC10L uses ribbons, cards and cleaning supplies.

• Zebra printers authenticate the ribbons ensuring optimally printed and cards, resulting in 100% attach rate. 

• The ZC10L is a media-rich printer because the color ribbon and cards are bundled together in media kits, 
ensuring that only genuine Zebra ribbons and cards are used

• The ZC10L does not require specialized cleaning supplies. Isopropyl alcohol cleaning swabs or pens from other 
thermal printers can be used 

Hospitality is the primary market for the ZC10L.

Zebra OneCare Services
Increase printer uptime, and reduce lost productivity and unbudgeted repair costs, by selecting a Zebra 
OneCare™ service agreement. A cost-effective means of planning and budgeting your annual maintenance 
expenditures, your agreement ensures that trained Zebra® technicians will bring your printer back to factory 
specifications. Zebra offers a variety of plans to fit your budget and business needs. 

Zebra Supplies Offerings
Zebra offers standard PVC cards and three technology cards: HF, UHF and Dual Frequency (HF and UHF). The 
24 mil cards can also be ordered with or without pre-punched slots. The PVC cards are specifically designed for 
the ZC10L to deliver outstanding durability and printer quality. Zebra also offers synced ribbon and card kits to 
eliminate waste and operator time. Supply kits sold exclusively for the ZC10L feature 400 cards and ribbon rolls 
to match. No leftover stock or mismatched supplies. If you are looking to customize the backside of cards with 
“fine-print” content you can also order Zebra’s monochrome black ribbon. Genuine Zebra supplies meet stringent 
quality standards. Our supplies deliver consistent results with every print job and minimize wear and tear on 
critical printer parts—resulting in reduced overall maintenance costs.   


